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Anne Moir Scott, currently the Director of Languages and HOD French at Epsom Girls’
Grammar School, has been a dedicated and effective mainstay of the international
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Strengthening past, present, and future bonds
Kicking off in Nelson on
15
August,
the
ILEP
International
Languages
Week Roadshow was a
fantastic opportunity for
our team to collaborate
with teachers of languages
up and down the country.
In Whangarei, enthusiastic
teachers
are
winding
bi-cultural knowledge through their language lessons to create
opportunities for comparisons and connections. Hard working
teachers are going the extra mile in New Plymouth to create immersion
opportunities for students and encourage genuine social interaction.
In Dunedin, a huge turnout reignited connections and collaborations
across all languages. At each location, ILEP became part of your
learning journey and you of ours. Thank you for engaging with us as
we explored and unpacked pedagogy, resources and techniques which
support best practice in our New Zealand Learning Languages context.

Providing ongoing bonding opportunities is also the intention of the
Kizuna project, featured on page 11 of this newsletter. The Japanese
word for ‘bond’ was chosen for the four school Japanese language
collaborative project funded through the Ministry of Education’s
ALLiS initiative. The project name reflects the bond the schools aim
to build between themselves and stakeholders who support Japanese
language learning in their community.
As we all move towards the end of the year and start thinking about
what 2018 will bring, here at ILEP we take our key learnings from our
daily interactions with language teachers and language learning
supporters across the country and begin to explore how we can best
serve teachers in the coming year. Just like the Kizuna project, we aim
to create a sustainable bond with language teachers in New Zealand,
which ensures that you feel understood, supported and knowledgeable
in your daily practice. Kia kaha, noho ora mai.
By Morgan Patterson (left), ILEP Pathway Manager and
Jo Ninkie, ILEP International Engagement Manager

LANGSEMS
Wellington - 18 November
Christchurch - 1 December

ILEP
IMMERSION
PROGRAMMES
Applications
will
open
soon for several language
immersion programmes
•

INTRODUCTION AND
C O N S O L I DAT I O N
PROGRAMMES 2018

French immersion
programme - Stage de
Nouméa

Applications are open until
1 December for ILEP’s
free
year-long
support
programmes.

•

Japan Foundation
Sydney Seminar

•

Spanish immersion
programme - Salamanca

The Introduction to Language
Teaching
Programme
provides
a
practical
grounding
in
language
teaching pedagogy, one-toone and peer support for
teachers new to language
teaching.

Keep an eye out for further
announcements on the ILEP
website and Facebook page.

The Language Teaching
Consolidation Programme is
designed for teachers with
some experience in teaching
a language, who would like
ongoing support and new
ideas for their language
teaching.
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•

Chinese immersion
programme - Beijing

NZALT CONFERENCE
ILEP IMMERSION DAY
On 8 July 2018, before
the opening of the NZALT
2018 conference, ILEP will
be offering free language
immersion days for language
teachers.
More details will follow soon.

WORKSHOPS
FOR
TEACHERS OF ALL
LANGUAGES
ILEP Advisers have organised
a number of teacher
workshops which will be open
to teachers of all languages
during Term 4:
31 October, Auckland
‘Chinese Painting’ with Zhu
Xunde and Jiang Kun
1 November, Invercargill
„Fundstücke“ – Exploring
unusual found objects with
Inka Helwig
14 November, Auckland
‘Puppets and learning
languages’ with Tobias
Stürmer

The 2018 NZALT Conference will be held in Auckland from Sunday 8 to
Wednesday 11 July.

Teachers participating in the programme Transforming Practice
in Language Teaching (TPLT), formerly known as TPDL, are able to
be more explicit about how they employ literacy strategies in their
languages classrooms.

The theme for 2018 will be Exploring Other Worlds Through
Languages. We know that languages take us places and languages
open doors. With languages we understand others better, we
experience other worlds, we cross borders, we broaden our horizons.

Silvia Insley (left), former
Professional Director, and
Wendy Thomson, Programme
Director, explain their findings.

The New Zealand Association of Language Teachers invites you to join
your colleagues across languages to:
•
Engage in presentations on innovative
practices, emerging trends and
research-informed practices
•
Invigorate your teaching with new ideas
from colleagues and experts
•
Share your practices and inspire others
•
Visit exhibits and find resources
•
Celebrate teaching and learning all
languages - International languages,
Te Reo Māori, Pasifika languages, community languages

The evidence we gathered
suggests that learning an
additional language affords all
learners rich and novel literacy
development opportunities. By learning another language, students
are making a ‘fresh start’, learning and practising specific, discrete
literacy strategies in a new context and developing confidence in
reading and writing, speaking and listening.
Effective literacy instruction incorporates specific teaching of
the forms and meaning of language and of critical thinking skills.
Students learning another language need to think critically to make
connections between new language written and oral forms and their
meaning, and between the new
language and known languages.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Please contact the regional
Association of Language
Teachers
for
more
information.

Literacy skills advance Mark your calendars!
through learning languages

TPLT - APPLICATIONS
OPEN
The team at TPLT invites
applications for TPLT 2018
before 30 November.
Applications are welcomed
by anyone who will be
teaching any of these
languages in a NZ school Chinese, Cook Islands Maori,
French, German, Niuean,
Japanese, Samoan, Spanish,
Tokelauan or Tongan - to
at least one class/group of
school students for the whole
year. For the first time, TPLT
will also be adding Korean to
its portfolio from 2018.
The
combination
of
in-depth engagement with
pedagogical issues, language
learning and supported
evidence-based reflection
of practice is a professional
opportunity not to be missed.
If you have completed the
programme, you may apply
again (written assignments
will not be required of you
this time around).
Visit www.tplt.ac.nz for more
information and the 2018
application form.

As part of the TPLT programme,
teachers learn how to develop
literacy strategies. TPLT In-School
Support Facilitators regularly collect
data on the use of these specific
literacy skills in Learning Languages
classrooms.
These are the five most common
literacy strategies observed in
language learning classes*, in order
of the frequency with which they
were observed:
1. Paying explicit attention to form and meaning (decoding) pronunciation, spelling, meaning, use and connotation of words
or phrases.
2. Using strategies to guess at or predict meaning, such as using
prior knowledge to work from the known to the unknown.
3. Developing understanding of sentence structure, for example,
word order, simple / compound / complex sentences.
4. Paying explicit attention to how parts of words or symbols
(e.g. prefixes and suffixes, characters) are put together to make
meaning.
5. Developing the use of reading processing strategies, such as
paying attention, searching for contextual references, predicting,
cross-checking and confirming, self-correcting.

Call for presentations opens soon. Visit our website for more details
www.nzalt2018.org.nz.
For any inquiries please email: nzalt2018@auckland.ac.nz

About NZALT

The New Zealand Association of Language Teachers (NZALT) is open
to all language teachers in NZ. Our aims are:
•

to promote the learning and teaching in New Zealand of
languages other than English

•

to represent the interests of New Zealand teachers of
international and classical languages to Government, and at
national and international gatherings and conferences

•

to lend support to the activities of all language teacher
associations and language teachers in New Zealand, both
nationally and regionally, including teachers of international
and classical languages, Māori, English for Speakers of Other
Languages and Community Languages

Our members are teachers from all levels of schooling, from primary
to tertiary and also include retired teachers, or teachers who are
taking a break from teaching but still want to retain their membership.
We have a national Executive that meets three times a year, consisting
currently of: Annabelle Sinclair (President), Martin East (Senior VicePresident), Jacky Yoshioka-Braid (Treasurer), Christine Williams
(Secretary), and regional officers for Auckland (Florent Pieri), Waikato
(Annabel Rowlands) and Canterbury (Marjorie Juhel). At the moment
we are looking for officers for the Otago/Southland, Victoria and
Massey regions. If you are interested in the role, or would like to find
out more information, please contact me on: president@nzalt.org.nz
What does the Executive do? We:

(*Most TPLT observations are of students in their first couple of years
of studying language.)

•

Act as a pressure group, and make appropriate representations,
on matters of concern to language teachers

Other strategies observed in some Learning Languages classes
include paying attention to text-types and conventions; learning
how writers use these conventions to achieve their purpose and
communicate with a particular audience; formulaic language
conventions associated with particular written and oral text types.

•

Provide awards to teachers - PLD, Excellence in Teaching etc.

•

Publish a magazine: Polyglot and a refereed academic journal:
NZ Language Teacher

•

Liaise with Subject Language Associations (SLAs) and
organisations such as ILEP, AFS, MOE, NZQA

•

Organise events such as a biannual Conference (Auckland 2018),
regional LangSems in the non-conference years, and student
competitions

Empirical data on developing confidence in using literacy strategies
in Learning Languages classrooms need yet to be collected, but
anecdotal evidence is encouraging. Teachers reported that their
reluctant readers (in English) were taking the opportunity to begin
reading again in a new language, using specific literacy strategies.
Their assumption was that these students were developing confidence
by being given a second chance to begin reading at the same level as
all of the other students in their class.

Please visit our website to find out more information, especially about
our latest awards, thanks to MOE funding as part of their Networks of
Expertise project.
By Annabelle Sinclair, NZALT President
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CHINESE

Chinese Culture
Week in Rotorua
From 16-20 October and on 25 and 26 October,
the Chinese Culture Week “Discover China”, a
project of Confucius Classroom Western Heights
High School Rotorua was held in collaboration
with nine schools in Rotorua and Tokoroa. The
event was enjoyed by over 2,000 students.

Immersion Day Dunedin
Eighteen lucky students from St Brigid’s primary school in Dunedin were the recipients of
an invitation to join other schools around the Otakou cluster to participate in a Mandarin
Immersion day. Courtney Lousley organised the day which included activities that
really immersed the children in the Chinese culture. Activities included making tea and
dumplings, arts and crafts, Kung Fu, music, games, and Taiji fan dance.
Children were placed into groups with the ages ranging from Year 2 to high school. It
was amazing to see all children growing in confidence and making the most of their
experience by taking risks. The older children showed great leadership and support of
the younger children in their learning.
The day started out nervously for most
of my Year 2 and 3 students as they were
in unfamiliar territory, but as the day
progressed and after a couple of free
steamed pork buns the children started
to feel more at ease.
Here are some thoughts from the children:

Ms Huang, Ms Qi, volunteers from Rotorua
community, and MLA Tinting showing senior
students how to make “Jiaozi”

“I love Chinese language week! I loved
the dumplings. They were yummy!!!
I didn’t like the tea! The fan dancing and
the Kung Fu was tiring, but so fun. I love the fans!! I love the crafting stuff. There was a
lantern, a paper which you roll up and tie it with a string, and a pattern string thing.”
(Camille, 8 years)
“I loved it when I went to Tahuna. I got to do hacky sacks (jianzi).” (Liam, 8 years)

Confucius Institute in
Auckland celebrates
10-year anniversary
It was a night of celebration on Monday 16th October as Confucius
Institute in Auckland held its 10th Anniversary Dinner at the
Auckland Museum Event Centre.
Northcote Intermediate kicked off the festivities with their lively
lion dance followed by performances during the night from Saint
Kentigern Girls’ School, Kristen School and Confucius Institute’s
multi-talented Mandarin Language Assistants.
The guest list included representatives from the Embassy and
Consulate-General Office in Auckland of the Peoples’ Republic of
China; MPs Jian Yang and Raymond Huo; Bill Cashmore, Deputy
Mayor of Auckland, many other distinguished guests and principals
and staff from the Institute’s network of schools.
In recognition of the achievement of students and teachers in
Mandarin learning and teaching, prizes were awarded to winners of
the 10th “Chinese Bridge” Auckland Regional Speech Competition,
the 11th New Zealand Chinese Essay Competition, Confucius
Institute Anniversary School Chinese Video Competition, as well as
NZ Chinese Teacher Awards.

By Carmel Wassell, St Brigid’s Primary School

Immersion Day Takapuna, Auckland
在悠扬的《梁祝》声中，奥克兰北岸的Takapuna小学于9月27日迎来了第二届的中文周
活动。
Laytee George with the “Chinese Magic Teapot”

MLA MuDan teaching Music teacher Adam the
“Pipa”
Letter from a teacher at St Mary’s Catholic
School:
“The students really enjoyed the China Day
activities yesterday. They were well paced and
the MLA’s coped really well with the kids. Laytee
was fantastic! She had Room 17 captivated with
the history of China and many students want to
explore this more! Thanks for all the organisation
you put into this day.”
by Laytee George, Coordinator

COMING UP FOR CHINESE
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Second Short Film Contest
On 20 October 2017, the Second New Zealand School Students
Chinese Short Film Contest Prize-Giving Ceremony was held in the
school hall of St Peter’s College, Auckland.
Dr Jian Yang, Member of Parliament, Liu Wan Sheng, Education
Consul of the Consulate General of the People’s Republic of China
in Auckland, Morgan Patterson, ILEP Pathway Manager, Joanne
Ninkie, ILEP International Engagement Manager, Wendy Thomson,
TPLT Director, Nora Yao, Director of Confucius Institute in Auckland,
Huang Tian, President of New Zealand Chinese Language Teachers
Association were invited to attend the ceremony. The ceremony was
held during the New Zealand Chinese Language Week, so it attracted
more than 300 primary and secondary school students, parents,
teachers and principals from all over the country.
The competition ran over more than five months and was organised by
New Zealand Chinese Language Teachers Association and ILEP. It has
attracted the wide participation of various primary and secondary
schools in New Zealand, with more than 300 students participating
in nearly 40 short film works. The theme was “Fun with Chinese” with
all film dialogue in Chinese. The Awards included Best Film Award,
Best Creative Award, Best Performance Award, Best Language
Award, Best Script Award, Best Guidance Award, and Merit Awards
for primary and middle school groups.
At the ceremony, the wonderful
works made by the students,
which demonstrated their ability
to speak Chinese, were shown.
A new friend from Sutton Park
School won the Best Film Award
in the primary school group,
浪子回家
from
Christian
Renewal
School
in
the
Award winners Elise Chai (left) and
secondary
school
group.
Claire Garton with Dr Jian Yang
Mandarin Language Assistant Li
Lu from Sutton Park School, and teachers Claire Garton and Elise Chai
from Christian Renewal School won the Best Guidance Award.

今年是Takapuna Primary School开设汉语课的第二年，该校共计有400余名学生，伴随
着越来越多华人孩子的加入，汉语也越发受到学校各方的关注。平日里除了每周一次
的汉语课，每周三到周五学校也都会组织有关于中国文化的午间活动，为孩子们创造
更多地接触中国文化的机会。

Teacher Award winner Huili
Feng (left) with Morgan
Patterson, ILEP

此次中文周不仅保留了去年的一些诸如书法、剪纸、风筝制作、中国龙制作以及包饺子
等备受孩子喜欢的活动，在此基础上还增加了一些新的中华文化体验项目，如：投壶、
画青花瓷盘子、中国结、筷子比赛、五子
棋等。在活动开始前还邀请了Albany 华人
协会的舞蹈团来进行中国传统舞蹈和广
场舞的表演，为中文周营造了更为浓郁的
节日气氛。

Confucius Institute director, Ms Nora Yao concluded the evening
with special thanks to everyone’s support in promoting Chinese
in schools and expressing her hope for the emergence of more
outstanding Chinese learners.

At the end of the prize-giving ceremony, Dr Jian Yang, Member of
Parliament highly evaluated the short film contest in the final speech,
believing that such a competition would be significant and farreaching to promote the Chinese teaching of New Zealand. He hopes
that more and more students will be able to participate in such a
contest and wish Chinese language promotion get better.

By Xinran Peng, Mandarin language Assistant

By Zhu Yezi, Mandarin Language Assistant

舞团表演之后是该校志愿者和孩子
们一起表演的《中国功夫》太极扇，穿着
中国传统服饰的小孩子们个个神奇活现，
一板一眼地完成了所有的动作。开场节目
的最后，由Northcote Intermediate School
的Nick老师及其学生为我们带来了精彩纷呈的舞狮表演，不少孩子都是第一次近距离
接触舞狮，个个都激动地伸出小手和“狮子”们打招呼。
节目结束，孩子和家长们便如潮水般涌入了活动主场，前往自己心仪的活动场地前排
队等候。如果仔细看看，你会发现每个孩子手中都拿着一张“护照”，别小看这张印着
或多或少小印章的护照，这可是孩子们获取中国零食的重要凭证，只要每参加两个活
动，就可以去礼堂中间的零食区兑换中国小零食。一方面鼓励孩子们尽可能参加不同
的活动，另一方面，也能有效控制零食的发放数量，避免出现有些孩子因为太过专注
地参加活动而错过领取零食的机会。

Teacher Award winner Annelise
Borger (right) with Nora Yao,
Confucius Institute Auckland

Cooperating in a cluster - Looking back at an eventful 2018
The Remuera and Epsom ALLiS cluster had a number of very
successful cluster meetings in the previous three terms. Our cluster
is composed of eight schools, Meadowbank School, Epsom Girls
Grammar School, Remuera Primary, Newmarket Primary, Cornwall
Park School, Remuera Intermediate School, Parnell District School
and Victoria Avenue School. All of these schools offer Mandarin and
two of them offer Japanese as well.

Adviser) has delivered two teaching pedagogy sessions about
Chinese character learning. Teachers have gained a deeper
understanding about the formation of Chinese characters, radicals
and the development of characters over the past five thousand years.

Each term the language teachers or cluster representatives get
together to discuss language teaching, learn about new teaching
methodologies and enjoy various cultural activities. We were very
fortunate to do so with the support from the experts at ILEP.
In Term One, we made dumplings and used chopsticks to eat. For
some of us, it was the first time to make jiǎozi. It was a great team
building activity!

31 October
Teacher Workshop - Chinese Painting
Auckland

欢乐的时间总是过得飞快，一个半小时的体验时间马上就要结束了，尽管时间短暂，
孩子们也都收获满满，有些盖了满满一页的印章，在零食区挑选自己喜爱的零食；有些
还在体验区恋恋不舍，想带上一些材料回家继续完成；有些则怀着期待的小眼神到处
询问什么时候还能再举办这样的活动......

18 November
Chinese Teacher Workshop - Year 9-10
Chinese Language Teaching and Learning
Auckland

虽然明年是Takapuna最后一年能够有志愿者支持汉语教学，但我相信，通过举办中文
周这样盛大的活动，老师和孩子们对于中国，对于汉语一定不会再之前那般陌生，汉
语教学和中华文化已经在这里慢慢扎根，也定会在未来的某一天发出芽，开出花，结
下累累的硕果。

In Term Two, we were pleased to have Dr Julie Zhu (Teacher
Development Adviser - ALLiS) to teach our group about Chinese
calligraphy. We learned about the history of Chinese calligraphy as
well as different types of scripts. It was fascinating to appreciate the
beautiful handcrafted calligraphy tools. We also had a go at writing
the characters on the special rice paper.

By 董星辰, Mandarin Language Assistant

In relation to the calligraphy activity, Dr Jiwei Fu (National Chinese

Our knowledgeable teachers in the cluster have shared their expertise
in Chinese and Japanese tea culture. We sampled different kinds of
tea and learned about the benefits of drinking tea.
In Term Three, the Teacher Development Advisers from ILEP ran
PD sessions on topics such as the Ten Ellis Principles, task-based
learning and Newton’s intercultural communication principles.
The teachers in our cluster have found them highly practical in our
language classrooms.
By Amy Ko, Meadowbank School
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FRENCH

Teaching tip:
Seminars and
Workshops
The 21st Century French Seminar in Aotearoa
reached 7 different locations, including one
online workshop.

Stage de Nouvelle-Zélande

Five French teachers in the Auckland region recently hosted five teacher trainees from
New Caledonia. These teacher ‘stagiaires’ spent three days at ILEP learning about NZ
pedagogy in a rich cultural exchange. They then embarked on a cultural tour of Auckland
and visited Tiritiri Matangi.

This was attended by many teachers who shared
ideas about how they develop different literacies
through teaching a language, including scientific,
digital and civic literacy, not to mention the more
mainstream interpretation.
Teachers reflected on the digital and collaborative
skills evidenced by tools in our classroom, such
as Story Hui, Padlet, SOLO taxonomy hexagon
generator and other digital apps. The feedback
demonstrated that attendees appreciated the
camaraderie and reflective discussions.
It was a fantastic day. The pace was perfect.
Ideal for connecting with others and there
was a very impressive presenter with so many
great ideas and fantastic presentation. I went
away with lots of inspiration and have used
some already. I really enjoyed writing up about
the course for my appraisal and our PLgroup
learning hub on schoology!!
Follow ILEP updates about an upcoming
North Island and South Island French NZC
Christmas workshop targeted at Juniors
(Primary, Intermediate and Year 9 & 10
teachers) as well as an intercultural French
workshop in Auckland with Élatiana Razafi
(23 November, after school).
By Rosaria Campbell, National French Adviser,
ILEP, french@ilep.ac.nz

Concours Oral

Congratulations to the two national winners
Allistair Keay-Graham (Year 12), Palmerston
North Boys’ High School and Daniel Leaper
(Year 13), Waimea College as well as their
teachers Alison Dickinson and James Donaldson.
We wish the prize winners an exciting time in
New Caledonia in December.
The National Concours Oral was organised by
the Alliance Française Federation and sponsored
by Education Perfect & Air Calin with thanks
to NZAFT and MASCOP in Poindimié, New
Caledonia.

COMING UP FOR FRENCH
23 November
Intercultural French Workshop with
Élatiana Razafi
Auckland
Date tba
French NZC Christmas workshop targeted at
Juniors (Primary, Intermediate and Year 9 &
10 teachers)
various locations North and South Island

Anne Moir Scott, currently the Director of Languages and HOD French at Epsom Girls’
Grammar School, has been a dedicated and effective mainstay of the international
languages community for many years. Not only a great supporter of colleagues’
work across several languages (EGGS itself offers six), Anne has always had a keen
interest in her own professional learning and development. Anne recently completed
her Doctor of Education degree at the University of Auckland, supervised by Martin
East and Constanza Tolosa. After several years of hard and dedicated work, it was
particularly exciting to see Anne graduate as Dr. Moir Scott at the University’s recent
Spring Graduation.

Forum de la
Francophonie
The 10th Forum de la Francophonie in Nouméa
in September was attended by various
representatives of the Alliance Française,
Danielle Payne, NZAFT president and Rosaria
Campbell, National French Adviser. This event
was to celebrate the role of French in the Pacific.

The teachers participated in the activities modelled by the National French Adviser and
the International Engagement Manager, with themes such as literacy and task-based
learning introduced.
They then adopted a critical and reflexive view of these activities, linking them to the NZ
curriculum as well as to their knowledge of the New Caledonian curriculum. The teacher
trainees will return to New Caledonia, equipped with practical tools to implement in
their own teaching practice which reflect the NZ system.

Florence Boulard (University of Townsville, AUS)
presenting on the importance of French in the
Pacific.

The second week of their stay, the teacher trainees were hosted by the French teachers
at local primary, intermediate and high schools. They observed differences in our New
Zealand system, notably the difference between the collaborative, teacher as facilitator
experential learning versus cours magistral.

Did you know that learning French and Māori for
our students is one way to enable them access to
the Pacific, such as Tahiti, Vanuatu and of course
New Caledonia? Concerted efforts are being
made in Australia to elevate the status of the
Pacific in the Languages Curriculums, notably
French.

The participants highly recommendeded this experience to any teacher who would like
to see the vision of New Zealand education system. We wish to reiterate our thanks to
the Auckland teachers who hosted these participants, knowing that their classes will
have also benefited from the linguistic and cultural resources that they provided.

Une expérience enrichissante

Il y a beaucoup de choses dont je voudrais me souvenir de mon expérience en tant
qu’assistante de langue française à Christchurch, en 2017. Concernant mon expérience
professionnelle à l’école, cette année m’a permis d’observer et de me familiariser avec
diverses méthodes pédagogiques anglo-saxonnes. En travaillant avec des collègues
extrêmement compétents et encourageants, qui s’assurent toujours de préparer des
cours interactifs et captivants, j’ai pu voir comment s’installe en classe une ambiance
stimulante et bienveillante. Des élèves, j’aimerais me rappeler leur gentillesse, leur
curiosité, et parfois, de façon amusante, leur sentiment de confusion et de perplexité
face à la langue française.
Travailler comme assistante à mitemps permet de se lancer dans
beaucoup d’activités pendant
son temps libre. Sachant à quel
point une année scolaire passe
vite, j’ai essayé de profiter au
maximum de mon séjour. J’ai
voyagé en Nouvelle-Zélande,
à Fiji et à Samoa pendant les
vacances solaires, et je me suis
investie dans différents projets
culturels, comme la préparation
d’une chronique radio. J’ai été
bénévole dans trois festivals
culture cinéma et littérature, j’ai
pris des cours de danse africaine
et de cuisine égyptienne, et j’ai
commencé à apprendre le Maori. La principale raison était pour mieux comprendre la
culture et les croyances maories. Durant l’année, j’ai rencontré des personnes heureuses
de partager leur langue et leur savoir et je suis fascinée par la manière dont ces individus
célèbrent leur culture, et contribuent à la garder en vie.
Le retour en France ni signifiera pas la fin du chapitre néo-zélandais. Cette expérience
enrichissante est un processus qui continuera de se développer et de prendre des
formes futures encore inconnues.
By Mathilde Caër, Foreign Language Assistant
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Congratulations,
Dr. Anne Moir Scott

In light of recent reforms to the NCEA, Anne investigated the NCEA level 1 ‘write’
standard. She was interested in the language learning potential of reflection when
students write in French for portfolio assessment. In a carefully designed study
Anne investigated what would happen when, after having completed a first draft of
their writing, some students were given the opportunity to reflect on feedback they
received, and others were not. Anne found strong links between strategic selfreflection and improved performance in a second draft of writing. This was particularly
so for ‘merit’ level students. Based on her findings, she recommended that, despite
busy programmes, teachers should consider giving students time and guidance to
develop a habit of reflection on feedback in order to increase their language learning
and achievement levels. In one examiner’s view this was “an excellent thesis” and a
study “of the highest quality,” commenting that “the field is in much need of research
of this type.” The second examiner referred to the work as “a key study,” and “the first
in-depth study of its kind” to address “a topic of importance to language teaching
in New Zealand and elsewhere.” The excellence of the thesis was recognised by its
inclusion on the Dean of Graduate Studies List.
Martin East, Anne’s main supervisor, comments “although it is great when academics,
such as myself and Constanza, undertake research into language teaching and
learning, research undertaken by, with and for real teachers in real classrooms
is particularly powerful because it is rooted and grounded in teachers’ genuine
concerns.” Constanza adds “Anne’s commitment to her students’ learning was always
at the forefront of her scholarly work. Her study is an example of excellent research
with practical applications.” Anne was mindful to acknowledge the four schools and,
in particular, the four language teachers “who made time in their busy programmes for
me to conduct the research with their students. Their students’ genuine engagement
with the research was also much appreciated.” During her candidature, Anne was
able to make independent and successful contributions to academic debates and
professional dialogue. These were achieved through several conference presentations,
both nationally and internationally, and publication in The New Zealand Language
Teacher, the professional peer-reviewed journal of NZALT.

The representatives benefited from this
networking opportunity with colleagues across
the Asia-Pacific region and look forward to
co-hosting some passionate presenters in NZ
in 2018 to support our hard-working French
teaching community.

French Quiz

On 26 September, the French Secondary Quiz was
held at St Mary’s College, organised by Priscilla
Pollard, with French classes from Auckland
secondary schools.
An exemplar quiz
www.nzaft.co.nz

can

be

found

on
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GERMAN

Deutscholympiade
in Neuseeland

Die kleine Raupe Nimmersatt

On Sunday 27th and Monday 28th August, 14 top
Year 12 students of German from all over New
Zealand met at the Goethe-Institut in Wellington
to compete in the German Language Olympics
for a range of scholarship opportunities.

In August this year, almost 80 school students from 10 countries competed in the
first Asia Pacific German language Olympics. Over seven days this international group
from Japan, China, India, Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand,
Australia and New Zealand got to know each other, played together, studied together,
produced newspaper displays, and competed with each other. Ten countries, one
language. International encounters in German.

Die kleine Raupe Nimmersatt – Ein nachahmenswertes Projekt!

From their arrival at Wellington airport from
Dunedin, Timaru, Ashburton, Christchurch
and Auckland, the group spoke exclusively in
German. In an action packed two days, they
explored Wellington with the help of the 3 local
students; had individual interviews with Heike
Papenthin and Judith Geare of the GoetheInstitut NZ and undertook a range of group and
individual activities including producing a poster
and creating and acting out a TV advertisement.
A highlight was dinner out at an Italian restaurant
at the invitation of the chancellor from the
German Embassy, Wolfgang Huesgen.
Regardless of who the winners of the various
scholarships would be, the group agreed they
had all profitted enormously from an intensive
immersion programme in their chosen language,
and most particuarly from meeting other
students of similar abilities and aspirations.
By Judith Geare

The German Olympiad is
normally held in Germany
but this event was the first
time it had been held in
a different world region.
Initially a little sceptical about how this would work in reality, I have been thoroughly
convinced of the concept because of the evidence of the positive attitude and
engagement for the German language from the students from the culturally and faithdiverse 10 countries participating over the ten days of activities and competition.

Aus dem Publikum hört man ehrfurchtsvoll den Satz: „Isn’t it
great when you speak two languages.“ – Ein super Projekt
von Rutherford College, dessen Deutschschüler ihrer
Deutschlehrerin Petra Scheffer beim Unterrichtsprojekt in der
benachbarten Grundschule mit viel Herzblut assistierten und
einmal die Woche den Schülerinnen und Schülern Deutsch
beibrachten. Das Ergebnis kann sich sehen lassen und macht
der ganzen Schule Freude. Nachahmenswert!

After the first days in Bangkok the students were put into accommodation with
students from other countries when we travelled to the beach hotel in Rayong for
the actual days of competition so more than a few cultural shocks were felt by all
sides. New Zealanders really like a hotel pool as a rule and all of our group swam like
fish whereas many other groups weren’t confident swimmers. Ball games also had
some national characteristics and we managed to teach some students from other
countries how to catch balls and throw frisbees when they didn’t know how, all the
time while speaking German.

PASCH Alumni Conference

„PASCH“ or “Schools: Partners
of the Future”, is a project
coordinated by the German
Foreign Office and jointly run
by the ZfA (Central Agency for
Schools Abroad), the GoetheInstitut, the DAAD (German
Academic Exchange Service)
and the PAD (Educational
Exchange Service).

COMING UP FOR GERMAN
1 November
Teacher Workshop - „Fundstücke“ –
Exploring unusual found objects
Invercargill
14 November
Teacher Workshop - Puppets and learning
languages with Tobias Stürmer
Auckland
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The group from the PASCH Alumni Konferenz in Jakarta

Earlier this month, the region
Southeast Asia, Australia,
New Zealand held its first
conference for PASCH alumni
in Jakarta. Two alumnae from
New Zealand were there.

Have a look at the videos of Maria and Jerry, in which they talk about their experience
with PASCH.

Adviser Update
Allen für das letzte Term Alles Gute!
Dafür sind noch zwei Workshops geplant (siehe
Ankündigung im Kasten) mit besonderen
Referenten:
Inka Helwig wird ihren Workshop zum Thema
„Found objects“ nach Terminen in Auckland und
Wellington nun auch nach Invercargill bringen.

Chris Durrant, teacher
at Otago Girls’ High
School accompanied the
New
Zealand
student
participants:

Ein Donnerstag im September, Assembly-Zeit. Die Halle der Rutherford Primary School
füllt sich mit über 100 erwartungsfrohen Grundschülern, die sich brav in Reih und Glied
auf den Boden setzen, die Blicke gespannt zur Bühne gerichtet. Dort warten schon einige
Kinder, z.T. in Kostümen
und mit selbst gemachten
Plakaten – mit den Bildern,
die in Eric Carles „Die kleine
Raupe Nimmersatt“ (The
very hungry Caterpillar)
vorkommen. Neben ihnen
einige große Schüler, die
ihnen assistieren. Und dann
geht es los: Die Geschichte
wird von zwei Kindern auf
Deutsch vorgelesen und
von
ihren
Mitschülern
nachgespielt, mit viel Aktion,
ein wenig Lampenfieber und
viel viel Freude!

By Heike Papenthin, National German Adviser

8 December
Prize giving NZ ShortFilmFest
Wellington

Deutscholympiade
Asien-Pazifik

Australia, New Zealand, Thailand, the Philippines, Vietnam, India, China, Indonesia,
Malaysia and Japan sent seven students each to compete at the competition. Many of
these countries have enormous numbers of students taking the Goethe examinations,
so hearing about the thousands of students in Jakarta for the A1 examination was
astounding.
Although English remains the language of world business communication, German
is a strong contender in many parts of the world particularly in Western Europe
and the East and also in all areas where German companies are manufacturing
and trading and that’s quite a few in Asia. It was amazing to see students from New
Zealand and India or Malaysia speaking to one another in German as their language
of communication rather than English.

These
students
from
diverse backgrounds, levels
of teacher scrutiny and
oversight, and language
ability were an absolute
advertisement for the ability
of language to bridge cultural
barriers. Lucy Matehaere
took it upon herself to make
friends with every one of the
seventy other students at the
event (Thailand as host was allowed to send 14 students) and when she didn’t win
the grand prize many of the other members of the event told her she had “won in
their hearts”. Rose from Auckland, Emily, Rose and Josie from Wellington, Emily from
Ashburton and Ben (the “rooster in the basket” as Germans would say) from Dunedin
were fabulous ambassadors for themselves, their schools and their country and have
all agreed to go to Lucy’s firmly-set goal event of following in the footsteps of Olympic
Champion Lisa Carrington at the Olympic Games in Paris in 2024. We’ve decided a
reunion there would be great and we’ll only be speaking German.
The final result was a silver and gold certificate in the A1 competition, 5 silver
certificates in the A2 competition for New Zealand but a huge improvement in spoken
language and a whole lot of contacts from all around our enormous region containing
more than half the world’s population.
A full version of this shortened article can be found on the Goethe-Institut website.

Auf der Internationalen Deutschlehrertagung
(IDT) in Fribourg, Schweiz, wurde Inka kürzlich
mit dem ersten Preis im internationalen DACHLWettbewerb „Fundstücke“ für ihre exzellente
Didaktisierung eines von ihr gefundenen Bildes
ausgezeichnet. Was für ein toller Erfolg! Wir
schätzen uns glücklich, in Inkas Workshop ihre
Ideen für den Einsatz im Unterricht unter ihrer
Anleitung ausprobieren zu können.
Tobias Stürmer, ein international tätiger
Fortbildner, Deutschlehrer, Musiker und
Künstler, stellt uns in seinem Workshop
am 14.11. in Auckland vor, wie sich Musik
und interkulturelles Lernen mit Hilfe von
Puppentheater auf spannende und Schülerinnen
und Schüler zur Interaktion ermunternde Weise
im Fremdsprachenunterricht verbinden lassen.
Auch das hochinteressant!

Beide Workshops sind für Lehrende aller
Fremdsprachen gedacht, ermuntert bitte eure
Kolleginnen und Kollegen!
Und am Ende des Jahres, am Freitag, den
8.12., steht dann die Preisverleihung für
das ShortFilmFest 2017 in Nga Taonga,
Wellington an, zu der wir herzlich einladen.
Die Gratulationsschreiben sind bereits an die
betreffenden Schulen geschickt worden und
natürlich sind ALLE Deutschlernenden und –
lehrenden und ihre Familie, Bekannten und
Freunde herzlich eingeladen, sich die von einer
Jury ausgezeichneten besten Filme zum Thema
„Jo-Jo – Mehr als Auf und Ab“ anzuschauen und
zu würdigen.
Herzliche Grüße und ein erfolgreiches Quartal,
Heike Papenthin, National German Adviser
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JAPANESE

Online World Café
connects learners

Students learning Japanese at the University
of Canterbury participated in an online world
café, along with students from Korea and Japan
on 25 September. This event was the first of its
kind targeting tertiary language students. It was
co-organised by Dr Masayoshi Ogino (University
of Canterbury), Assistant Professor Kamiyoshi
(Musashino University, Tokyo), Assistant
Professor Terada (Hongik University, Seoul), and
Ms Ogawa (Japan Foundation).
The keynote speaker was Ms Miranda Cheugn, a
former student of the University of Canterbury,
who has just returned to NZ after completing a
two-year appointment as an assistant English
teacher under the Japan Exchange and Teaching
Programme.
A total of 28 students from New Zealand, Korea,
and Japan engaged with three questions and
worked in groups of three or four to discuss
these in Japanese.

Kansai Immersion

The Kansai Immersion Programme is a must do for any and all Japanese teachers. The
Japan Foundation were very accommodating: between the Taiko Drumming and the
Ikebana Flower Arranging, to the Osaka Orientation and school visits, there was always
something interesting around the corner. With a couple of free days, there was more
than enough time to go exploring outside of what the centre had prepared.
Cultural activities such as Taiko drumming provided a perfect icebreaker while the Ikebana
lessons got us all out of our comfort zones. Orienteering in Osaka and Ukiyoe Workshop
in Kyoto both provided opportunities to get out and explore the cities and all they have
to offer. While back at base, workshops and presentations on teaching, resources
and materials provided the
perfect start for conversations
and reflections on our own
teaching practices. Finally,
the experiences of going into
a Japanese High School and
Primary School really helped to
understand how they differ to
schools in New Zealand.
But what really made the trip
for me, was the participants. My
initial thoughts (being a young,
male teacher) were that this
wasn’t going to be fun. Oh boy
was I wrong. The ladies I met
on this trip were some of the most inspiring and interesting teachers I’ve met to date.
Between discussing how to teach the language and arguing over certain school rules, we
had a load of fun adventuring around the place and getting up to all sorts of shenanigans.
As amazing as it was to experience Osaka, Kyoto and Nara for the first time, it was made
even better by the presence of these people alone. Without their guidance, wisdom and
sense of humour, I’d probably still be lost in Osaka right now.
If anyone is thinking of applying for this, or any other programme like it, I say go for it.
No matter your language ability or school you teach at, there is sure to be something
valuable for everyone in this programme.
By Declan Stagg, Palmerston North Boys’ High School

Visible, Viable and Valuable
The participants’ first language was mainly
Korean, Chinese or English, which created a
natural and authentic situation where a shift
from language learners to language users
occurred. The feedback was very positive, some
saying it was an eye-opening experience, and
the facial expressions of the participants in the
photos indicate that they thoroughly enjoyed
using Japanese for an authentic communication
beyond communicative tasks and project work.
By Dr Masayoshi Ogino, University of Canterbury

COMING UP FOR JAPANESE
15/16 November
Japanese Language Workshop - Let’s talk
about the Japanese language itself
Auckland/Dunedin
17 November
Japanese Teacher Workshop - Let’s explore
the world of Japanese onomatopoeia
Wellington College
3 December
Japanese Language Proficiency Test (JLPT)
Auckland/Wellington/Christchurch
15-18 January 2018
Japan Foundation Sydney Seminar
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On 11-12 August, around 70 teachers of Japanese at primary, intermediate, secondary
and tertiary levels, converged on Massey Wellington for a workshop with two themes:
Advocacy – in an environment where New Zealanders – generally – do not see the value
of a second language, how can we better present the case for learning Japanese to the
different audiences who influence the subject choices of our students – the students
themselves, their parents, school management, community?
Confidence in creative technologies – accessing and adapting for purpose, the amazing
digital resources available to teachers out there in web-world.
Anne deKretser, Director of the Melbourne Institute for Japanese Language Education,
was our inspiring keynote speaker, feeding us many practical advocacy ideas which
any teacher can start to incorporate with little extra effort. Around 20 NZ teachers
and facilitators also offered short (7-minute-speed-sharing), half-hour or hour-long
presentations in a wide a range of areas around the two themes, including online World
Café using the video conference system Zoom, capitalising on the sport connection with
Japan (host of the next Rugby World Cup and 2020 Olympics), Flipped Classrooms, TPRS,
Co-operative Quizzing, using Youtube clips in the classroom, Digital Assessment. And
representatives from each sector participated in a panel discussion entitled: Knowing
how we differ: how might we better prepare students for transition between sectors?
As is often the case with the language teaching community, where many are the
sole Japanese language teachers or even sole language teachers in their school, the
networking opportunity afforded by this Workshop, was felt by several to be one of the
most significant benefits.
We are indebted to The Japan Foundation as the major sponsor, but other organisations
also contributed to make it possible for the Workshop to be offered at very low to nil
cost to participants. We are grateful to Massey University, Sasakawa Fellowship Fund,
New Zealand Association of Japanese Language Teachers (NZAJLT), IPU New Zealand,
Education Perfect, Japanese Studies Aotearoa New Zealand, Language Immersion
Awards, Asia NZ Foundation, JTB and ILEP.
Teachers of Japanese – 頑張りましょう – ganbarimashou. Kia Kaha!
By Naomi Collins, Workshop Co-ordinator and Co-ordinator Sasakawa Programme,
Massey University

Kizuna means ‘bond’ - A collaborative project
Kizuna, the Japanese word meaning ‘bond’,
is the name chosen for our four school
Japanese language collaborative project
funded through the Ministry of Education’s
ALLiS initiative. The name reflects the bond
we aim to build between our schools and with
the various agencies who support Japanese
language learning in our community.
The goal of our project is to enhance the
Japanese language programmes in our
schools and to strengthen the languagelearning pathway from intermediate to
secondary school. In addition to teacher
programme and resource collaboration, a key feature of our project so
far has been to encourage senior students to share their knowledge with
their younger peers. We decided to take this approach because younger
learners often relate better to students closer to their age and can see
in them what they could achieve if they persist, and also to give older
students the opportunity to step up and set an example for the younger
students.
So far, we have done this through school visits, with secondary
students promoting Japanese language learning in assemblies and
teaching classes. We also held an immersion day in Term 3 for Year 8
and 10 students. The event was hosted by senior students in Japanese

and English, and began with one of our
international students reading the story of
“Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes”.
Year 10 students then taught the Year 8
students how to fold an origami crane and
these were presented to Mr Hamada from
the Japan Information and Cultural Centre
in remembrance of those who lost their lives
in the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. Students then rotated around
six activities: Calligraphy, Japanese Toys,
Taiyaki and Tea Ceremony, Taiko drumming,
Japanese Dance and Singing. Senior students
led all stations, with the exception of Taiko
Drumming and Singing, which were led by members of the community.
Student feedback was overwhelmingly positive, making this an event we
are looking forward to developing and running again.
Although we are at the beginning of our project, we are already excited
by the enthusiasm for learning Japanese that we have seen in the
intermediate schools and cautiously optimistic that this will lead to
greater numbers continuing to learn Japanese in college.
Have a look at the video of our Kizuna Project Immersion Day.
By Jo Hawes, Upper Hutt College

Fukushima Kizuna Revitalization Programme

During the Term 3 school holidays, I, along with Ms Chu Prasertdee of
Burnside High School, was given the great honour of participating in
the 2017 Fukushima Kizuna Revitalisation Programme. Since 1996, this
programme has provided an amazing opportunity for two lucky New
Zealand Japanese teachers to take part in a ten day educational and
cultural exchange to Fukushima Prefecture.
In the aftermath of the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake however,
the programme was postponed. Much of North-Eastern Japan was
devastated by the massive magnitude 9 earthquake, and the horrifying
tsunami which followed. For many of the people of Fukushima, the
disaster then took an unprecedented, life-shattering turn when the
nuclear accident at the Fukushima Dai-Ichi Nuclear Power Plant took
place. Many residents who lived near the plant were evacuated from
their homes.
As a former JET participant who lived and worked in Fukushima at the
time, I can attest to the extreme difficulties which needed to be faced
then, and continue to be faced by many even now. Thankfully, the
Fukushima Kizuna programme resumed in 2016. Ms Prasertdee and I are
the second pair of participants to have taken part since then.

As programme participants, we were able to experience Fukushima
first-hand, in a wide variety of settings. We met with the Governor of
Fukushima, Masao Uchibori, at an official ceremony at the prefectural
government building. We each received from him a pair of large okiagari
koboshi dolls, on which were painted the flags of New Zealand and
Fukushima.
We had two school visits, firstly to Tomioka Elementary / Junior High
School, which is now located in Miharu town as the town of Tomioka
was located next to the nuclear power plant. We participated in
various fun activities run by the students in the gym, and gave our own
presentation about school life in New Zealand, which included messages
from our students at Hornby and Burnside High Schools. Our second
school visit took place at
Futaba Future High
School, which is also
not in Futaba for
similar reasons. We
were introduced to
their
experimental
curriculum,
which
surprisingly
leans
more towards the
development of key

competencies rather than traditional rote learning. We later learned
that the school was actually part of a trial of this type of structure being
run by the Japanese Ministry of Education.
We spent a very pleasant three day weekend with our very kind and
hospitable host families, who arranged for us to do a great deal
of sightseeing, and enabled us to have a lot of enjoyable cultural
experiences. I was able to visit the famous goshiki numa (Five Coloured
Lakes), and painted my own akabeko (traditional red cow toy from the
Aizu region).
We also visited
Marusei Fruit Orchard
in Fukushima City,
where we met with
the owner/operator
of the roughly 30
acre orchard, Sato
Seiichi, who told us
the inspiring story of
his 6 year struggle
to save his business
after the disaster.
Many doubted the
safety of Fukushima’s produce since the nuclear accident. To address
these concerns, all produce from across the prefecture is subject to
mandatory, stringent testing at specialist facilities. We also visited one
such facility at the Fukushima Agricultural Research Centre. By law, no
produce can be sold unless it has passed. To date, all produce tested
from farms in Fukushima has been shown to be safe. Despite this,
consumer confidence both local and global have been slow to reflect this
due to the damage caused both by negative publicity both domestic and
international, and also possibly a general lack of awareness of how large
Fukushima Prefecture really is in relation to the actual affected area. Mr
Sato nearly lost everything several times, and only through tremendous
effort and tireless advocacy has managed to stay afloat. Unfortunately
his experiences have been shared throughout the prefecture, but his
is one of the more encouraging success stories. Now, his business is
starting to thrive, and his grapes were delicious.
We both thoroughly enjoyed our time in Fukushima, and now look
forward to using our experiences and renewed ties for the benefit of our
students at both ends of the Pacific.
By Nick Williams, Hornby High School
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KOREAN

Celebrating Korean
in Dunedin
We’ve had an amazing time celebrating Korean
culture at the end of September.

Korean Festival 2017

This spring saw Auckland become a Korean cultural playground again as the Korean
Consulate hosted three free events open to the general public and four events targeted
at New Zealand kids and teens in Auckland, Huntly, Hamilton, and Paeroa for the
Korean Festival 2017.
The Consulate expects that more than 2,500 New Zealand children will have had an
opportunity to enjoy a slice of Korean culture and language through a variety of school
programmes prepared for the Korean Festival 2017.

Korean Festival 2017 (cont.)

The general public will also get an additionl opportunity to experience Korean culture
and language at the Korean Culture Day at Northcote Intermediate on 4 November,
hosted by the Korean Education Centre.

Little Cooks’ K-Food Cooking Class

Taekwondo Workshop

The 15th International Conference of Korean
Educators Abroad began with absolute
grandeur. The theme of the conference was
‘Human intellectual legacy - Beautiful Hangeul
[Korean alphabet]’. We were welcomed by
the esteemed Prime Minister, who thanked us
for our efforts and the important role we play
for Korea globally. We learnt of a number of
initiatives the government is focussing on to
further grow Korean throughout the world.
Approximately 90 participants from 29
countries attended the conference with the
majority being teachers of Korean. Our group,
the 22 official representatives, was made up
of Programme facilitators, School Principals
and Ministry representatives. The connections
made and discussions had were invaluable.

Korean teacher Sue Kim has been organising
events at school and around Dunedin to help
celebrate Korean culture. We had a special
performance of music by Hyun-Ah Cho,
featuring a gayageum, a traditional Korean string
instrument in Assembly as well as a fashion show
from students modelling beautiful traditional
Korean clothing (hanbok).

Our children are enjoying learning about Korea and what foods are made there - this
has been made an extra special experience with the children being able to cook the
food themselves and to share it with their peers, teachers and parents. The children
made connections with the foods that we make in New Zealand and the Korean foods
they were making, discussing the different flavours they added and the different styles
of cooking. The decorations that were used to garnish the dishes, were enjoyed by the
girls to make their cooking look pretty.

By Arnika Hazelwood, Logan Park High School

As an extended activitiy of New Zealand Korean
Language Week (25–29 September), Sue Kim
also organised the first Korea Day celebration
held in Dunedin. On the Saturday of the Korean
Language Week, an impressive number of about
2,000 people from the community enjoyed the
opportunity to celebrate and experience Korean
culture and language.

Korean Educators
Abroad

The Taekwondo workshop was an excellent experience for the students at Hukanui
School. It was an opportunity to expose the students to a different culture and got
them interested in learning more about the Korean culture. The students from Year 3-6
all really enjoyed taking part in the workshop and here are just some of the positive
comments they had: “It was really fun and cool” (Lachlan Gibbs), “I really enjoyed
learning the martial arts” (Caleb Jefferson), “I had so much fun” (Summer Whibley).
Having this activity allowed us to open up discussions in our classrooms and school
as well as create a more inclusive environment for the Korean students that attend
our school. We look forward to continue the momentum we have gotten from this
workshop to increase our school wide Korean culture learning.

Suzi and Susan from LittleCooks were well organised and very positive with our children
and gave them a very enthusiastic positive view of Korea. The children loved the aprons
and wore them with pride. The 16 selected Year 5 and 6 children have been asking even
time they see me when the Korean chefs are coming back.
Thank you so much for this experience. We look forward to the next 2 sessions.
By Lisa Snook, View Road School

K-Pop Dance Workshop

Thank you for having the workshop at Hukanui School.

As part of our visit, we were invited to the
Ministry of Education Office to meet with
Director, Mrs Kim Jung-Yeon, and Senior
Educational Supervisor, Mr Lee Jung-Won. They
credit a lot of the success in the increase in
Korean to K-Pop music. Through our discussions
we heard how the Korean government is actively
encouraging Korean education abroad and
programmes to develop global citizens, and
of their efforts to expand support to countries
outside Korea. Representatives from our group
appreciated the opportunity to discuss Korean
successes and challenges, appreciate the
Korean government’s support in their countries
and ask for further support in areas of need and
growth.
We learnt with and from one another, with
days jam-packed with lectures and workshops
focussed on teaching of Korean language and
culture and improving teacher pedagogy.

By Hannah Mould, Hukanui School

Sue Kim expressed special thanks to The
Overseas Koreans Foundation, Asia NZ
Foundation and NetNZ who supported and gave
great sponsorship to hold this event.

COMING UP FOR KOREAN
throughout Term 4
Free Korean Language and Calligraphy
Classes, Korean Education Centre
Korean language classes for teachers
Beginners 1 - every Tuesday starting 17/10
Beginners 2 - every Wednesday starting 18/10
Beginners 3 - every Monday starting 16/10
Auckland
4 November
Korean Culture Day
Northcote Intermediate, Auckland
1 December
Korean Teacher Workshop
Korean Education Centre
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Dosirak, made with love for NZ kids

Panama Road School has
207
beautifully,
talented
and
energetic
students.
We
are
situated
in
Mt Wellington, Auckland. We
boast a multicultural student
community and staff base.
Proudly having students from
all over Aotearoa, Pacific and
with an ever-growing Asian
community. We put our school
forward to receive the lovely
lunches to be able to illustrate
to our students that there are many more places and cultures in this world. Learning
about the beauty of Korea, its location, traditions, rich history and of course the lovely
cuisine. These lovely meals were kindly provided by the Consulate of the Republic of
Korea and the allergy-friendly recipe was developed by Michael Choi, Culinary Lecturer
at AUT and two other professional Korean chefs at the reputable local restaurants.
What better way to learn about a culture than with amazing food!

Northcross Intermediate Catches K-Pop Fever!
Northcross Intermediate located on Auckland’s North Shore, felt very privileged to be
chosen to take part in a K-Pop dance workshop as part of the Korean Festival last
month. Rina Chae an international choreographer and K-Pop dancer visited Northcross
to teach over 60 enthusiastic dancers ages 11-12. The students were wowed with Rina’s
amazing dance talent and felt so lucky to be able to take part in the K-Pop workshop.
“It was so much fun, I have never tried K-Pop before but now it is my new favourite style
of dance!” said one student taking part. “We are always interested in trying new styles
of dance at Northcross, we already have teams in hip hop, aerobics, cheerleading and
contemporary, so it’s exciting that we can add K-Pop to the list” says Tracey Pickford,
the school’s dance teacher.

Panama Road School is truly grateful.

Rina taught the students an amazing K-Pop routine which they are then hoping to
perform in front of their whole school of over one thousand students. It is safe to say
that K-Pop is going to be the dance craze at Northcross for the rest of the year! Thank
you Rina Chae for this fantastic opportunity.

By Daniel Tupua Siliva, Panama Road School

By Tracey Pickford, Northcross Intermediate

I left Korea appreciating and better
understanding the Korean culture, food,
language, teaching of the language and
hangeul. I re-enter New Zealand committed to
further developing our connections with Korea,
and like-minded schools, and promoting the
rich language and culture with our students.
We look forward to continuing to develop our
language teaching capabilities and to providing
engaging learning opportunities for our VLNP
students.
By Nicki Fielder, VLN Primary
A full version of this shortened article can be
found on the VLN Primary website.
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SPANISH

Spanish Immersion
Day

First Spanish Week in Aotearoa

It was such a privilege for St Oran’s College
to collaborate with Rongotai College in the
organisation of our “Year 10 Spanish Immersion
Day” on 26 September.

The day began with an ice-breaker game followed
by various activities for students to practise
their Spanish and enrich their knowledge of
Hispanic culture throughout the day including
trivia-quizzes and songs.
Students partook in a Hispanic themed shared
lunch which they had prepared and brought
themselves on the day such as Tortilla española
(Spanish) , Quesadillas (Mexican), Bocadillos
(Spanish),
Churros
(Mexican/Spanish),
Empanadas (Chilean), Alfajores (Argentinian),
Tres leches (Mexican), Magdalenas (Spanish) and
a lot more!
It was a fantastic opportunity for students to
practise their Spanish and to meet people who
share the same passion for the Spanish language
and culture.
A great thanks to Maria for hosting us at her
college and a special thanks to our ILEP Spanish
assistant, Ricardo for making this remarkable
project happen.

La interacción en acción

I had the chance to do this online workshop with the University of
Salamanca during a week in September, from Monday the 18th
to Friday the 22nd. ILEP had offered four teachers of Spanish the
possibility to participate in this online workshop free of charges. The
workshop was well worth it because it gave plenty of ideas to have
our Spanish students interacting during class time and applying
learned concepts into interactive activities, as it’s implied in the
title.

This year, the Spanish Programme at Massey University organised the first ever Spanish
Language and Culture Week in New Zealand. The main purpose was to promote the
learning of languages in general and of Spanish in particular, apart from prompting a
celebration of NZ’s wonderful multiculturalism by showcasing Hispanic culture and its
rich variety.
This was an exciting opportunity to collaborate with the local community (Spanish
associations, city libraries, schools and local businesses), the Spanish and Latin
American Embassies and other universities (in this case, AUT and the University of
Canterbury) where Spanish is taught.
Massey University has been promoting Spanish in schools for a number of years. It has
been running language, culture and music workshops aimed at teachers and primary
and high school teachers. This time the Spanish Programme concentrated its efforts in
a more visible manner by scheduling events in a single week of the year that, hopefully,
will come to be clearly identified and expected in the NZ calendar all over the country.
The aim is to turn it into a nationwide annual event. Being this the first time, activities
were held in four cities (Christchurch, Wellington, Palmerston North, and Auckland),
with plans to extend them to other places from next years since interest in Spanish
keeps growing.
The events included Spanish language learning, handcraft workshops, cooking, poetry,
talks on Latin American culture, salsa lessons, music and theatre performances, and
games. Most of these events were free of charge and were run by the Massey Spanish
team, members of the Spanish and Latin American community, local artists, teachers
from AUT and the University of Canterbury, and primary and high school teachers.
The events were open to everyone interested in the Spanish language and culture and
catered for all ages. The response from those attended and people involved in the
organisation was extremely positive, with some events well-attended.

A lot of ideas came from peer teachers participating in this course.
You need to participate in the online forums -five forums in totaland send your own interactive activity in order to get your “course
certificate” at the end; the forums are really open, friendly and
where everyone expresses their ideas that work for the classroom.
Participation is done all in written Spanish, and the majority of my
fellow “online classmates” were working teachers of ELE (Spanish as
a Foreign Language) from Spain -some of them had a lot of years of
experience, as they indicated in the “introduction forum”.
Forums were based on a given model of a real classroom activity.
There were guidelines as to how to comment on it and analyse it
within the linguistic competences and objectives. Those forums
generated a lot of other good practical ideas, for example on how
to expand the model activity with a fun, multicultural post-activity.

By Akiko Kodama, St Oran’s College

COMING UP FOR SPANISH
throughout October and November
16th Latin America and Spain Film Festival
11-15 December
Spanish Teacher Workshop - Los juegos en
el aula de ELE
Online workshop delivered by the
Universidad de Salamanca (USAL)
9-20 July 2018
Spanish immersion programme - Salamanca
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If you would like to join or receive more information about our services, please write to
biblioteca.letraslatinas@gmail.com or call 021 0513956
We look forward to hearing from you.
By Mirtha Alvarez, Director

Another good thing is that one of the teachers of this online course
actively participated in the forums with her knowledge and opinions,
she also sent reminders about deadlines and answered all questions,
doubts, etc.
All in all, a very good course from which I got a lot of practical ideas
for the classroom.
Thanks for giving me the chance to participate!
By Esther Martín, Plimmerton School

14th National Spanish Debating Competition
The 1st semi-final was between King’s and Rangitoto College, where
they debated the moot “La educación universitaria debería ser
gratis” (University education should be free). The moot was repeated
for the second semi-final between Kristin and Northcote College.
The results then saw a polished Rangitoto team move through to the
final up against an equally strong Kristin College team of debaters,
where the moot was “El número de inmigrantes a Nueva Zelanda se
debe restringir” (The number of immigrants to New Zealand must be
restricted).

Letras Latinas Community Library

We are hoping to attract your interest in our services and be able to give you the pleasure
of reading authors from Spain, Portugal and Latin America. We believe that the sharing
of our culture will render it more valuable and work towards bringing our communities
together. The written word is one of the best vehicles to achieve this end. Letras Latinas
also organise music and cultural events, book presentations with their authors, readings
and intercultural conferences among others. For an update information about our
activities, please follow our Facebook page Biblioteca Letras Latinas.

I also didn’t get any feedback on the activity that I sent, which would
have been nice.

On Friday you must upload your own activity. Later that day you are

By Dr Leonel Alvarado, Massey University

Letras Latinas Community Library, the only Spanish and Portuguese library in New
Zealand, was founded in Auckland in 2006 as a project of the Aotearoa Latin American
Community (ALAC Inc.). The main purpose was to preserve our language and cultural
heritage as we become part of New Zealand society. The library holds over 6,300
volumes, including 1,300 for children and young people. Information and our catalogue
can be sent upon request. You do not need to live in Auckland to be a member as the
library serves members throughout NZ using NZ Post. We find that postage is efficient
and affordable.

The most challenging part of this workshop is the timeframe for
participating, given the 10-12 hours difference with Spain, either you
are the first one participating in each of the forums in the evening or
you wait until the next morning when everyone else has participated
and you run the risk of repeating ideas that have already been said.
Altogether it definitely took me more than 10 hours (which is the
stipulated time spent in the course). It felt like a lot of pressure at
times to keep up with the timetable for participation -as well as
designing and uploading my own activity- probably because it was
my first online course and I had a busy week of work as well.

The Massey Spanish Programme is at the moment gathering feedback and taking stock
in preparation for next year. Any feedback or ideas for next year, please get in touch,
particularly if your school or community would like to be involved.

Students’ comments: “Lo pasé genial!” (I had a
great time!), “!Fue un día estupendo!” (It was a
great day!), “Me gustan tus chicos Ms Villanueva”
(I like your boys), “Muchas gracias! We should
definitely do it again!!”

given another activity that has been uploaded by a fellow classmate
and you have to give your feedback on it via a questionnaire during
the weekend.

During Term 2, María Lamberto, representing STANZA (Spanish
Teachers Association of New Zealand) organised the 14th National
Spanish Debating competition. As is historical tradition, the
defending champions hosted the event and for 2017 it was Kristin
College. A big thank you must go to Gabriela Maldonado for her great
organization and the smooth running of the event, as this competition
can be thwart with logistical problems. Thanks are also due to Gloria
Vazquez who was the Head of the adjudicators’ team composed of
Spanish Language teachers and Language assistants.
Sixteen teams from ten different schools arrived from all over the
country for a 9 o’clock start. Teams were divided in four groups. Each
had two preliminary rounds from which the top seed were decided.
King’s, Rangitoto, Northcote College and Kristin School progressed
to the semi-finals.

In these debates adjudicators awarded
points not only for the language and its
delivery, but also for the arguments put
forward by each team. In a very tight oratory
battle Rangitoto College took the overall
crown and were named the winners of the
14th National Spanish Debating competition
taking home the coveted “Lamberto Cup”.
So congratulations must go to Rangitoto as
the 2017 National Champions and we all look
forward to the 2018 competition, which will
be held at on the Auckland’s North Shore at
Rangitoto College.
The Prize for the best speaker was awarded
to Kelvin Oakley from Western Heights High
School in Rotorua.
By Maria Lamberto, Kings College
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ALLiS

2017 International
Conference of
Korean Educators

Enriching lives with Chinese

We have asked Angel Lin to share some of her journey of teaching Chinese at Wellington
High School, part of the Wellington High/South Wellington ALLiS cluster:
In 2012 I approached the school with a proposal for the Wellington High School Chinese
programme. In 2013 it became a Year 9 language elective with only a few students. Since
then the number of students, and the level taught progressively increased. Now, in 2017
there are over 100 students learning Chinese at Wellington High, with more than 50
senior students enrolled for 2018.
Our NZQA results have been impressive throughout, but two standout members of
my classes achieved outstanding results in HSK Level 3 examinations, passing with
an incredible 291 and 298 out of 300. One of these students also received a Language
Immersion Award, a very prestigious award which gives him the opportunity to study in
China for six months, fully funded by the Ministry of Education.

Inspired, motivated, challenged. What more
could I ask for when visiting another country and
experiencing their language and culture? Korea
certainly had opportunity aplenty on my recent
one week stay where I was offered the chance
to collaborate with like minded educators from
around the world all with the aim of supporting
the growth and promotion of Korean language
and culture in our respective countries.
A week teemed with Ministry of Education
meetings, discovering the beauty, history and
ease of the Korean alphabet all the while keeping
energised thanks to a variety of Korean cuisine
was certainly enough to reinforce the huge
benefits and life-long learning available through
embarking on a journey to learn the Korean
language and culture.
San-E, well known K-Pop rapper and performer
sealed the deal at the closing of the conference
and official speeches reiterated the importance
of global citizens understanding each other and
working together harmoniously through language
and culture. New Zealand is joining the world
in recognising the importance of young people
growing up speaking more than English and
having an awareness of their own cultural identity
and that of others. I was thrilled to exchange so
many ideas and thoughts with the conference
participants; there are countries who are really
moving forward in fostering global competence
and Aotearoa has a lot to learn from them.
It’s time to move Korea to the top of your travel
and language learning wishlist. If you need some
motivation I can tell you that it will only take you
four hours to be able to read and write the Korean
alphabet! Languages open doors, minds, hearts
and possibilities.. 아자 아자 파이팅!
By Morgan Patterson, ILEP Pathway Manager

ALLiS WORKSHOPS
Contact the ALLiS team to book a time for
one of the following workshops or request a
workshop to suit your needs:
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•

Year programmes for learning
languages

•

Task-based language teaching

•

Junior learning languages programmes

•

Collaboration to create sustainability

•

The New Zealand Curriculum: How to
make the most of this document

Originally, the learning was limited to the school
environment, but in 2016 we became a sister school
to the Xi’an No.26 Middle School. This year, we took
our Year 12 and 13 students to experience China,
where they were exposed to the language and
culture. On the way they visited our sister school
and stayed with local families. Being involved
with the local community became a highlight for
the students. This experience helped my students
recognise the purpose and importance behind
learning Mandarin Chinese and connecting with a
wider global community. We are planning for this
trip to become a two-yearly tradition of our school.
In August, Xi’An school in turn sent 51 students,
who had been inspired by our visit, to New Zealand,
20 of which were hosted by Wellington High School
families. They were fascinated by the cultural and
academic differences.
Being in an ALLiS cluster allows for schools to
collaborate on ideas and share resources. It also
provides opportunities for community engagement.
My students had the chance to share their Chinese knowledge through games with South
Wellington Intermediate School students. My students’ feedback then gave me ideas
and inspiration for my lessons, and gave them confidence in their language proficiency,
confirming the importance of practical experiences for learning and motivation.
I like to be creative with my students and I try to make each lesson fun and interesting. I
present the content in a variety of ways which cater to many different learning styles. By
using games, songs and visual aids to promote learning, my goal is for students to enjoy
each lesson. A unique learning opportunity my students had was engaging with adult
Chinese students learning English at the Wellington High School Community Education
Centre. Both groups of students have really enjoyed the language exchange opportunity
- and my classes learnt authentic dumpling making from scratch.
When I began teaching Chinese the challenges I faced were the lack of teaching materials
and language teaching experience. Now I know what students need to learn, but I lack
the time to prepare adequate engaging resources for every class. I also feel I need to
educate the local community to understand the importance of learning a language.
I have learnt many teaching strategies through the ILEP workshops, in particular the
Consolidation Programme and also the TPLT programme (formerly known as TPDL).
Because of these programmes, I am now using pictures and various games in teaching
and learning, which promote students’ motivation and learning. I cannot imagine
teaching without using these strategies that I have learnt from these programmes. I
want to also thank Juliet Kennedy, Teacher Development Adviser - ALLiS, for being a
wonderful support to my Chinese programme. She always made me feel that I was doing
a great job and helped me to become a confident teacher.
It is a shame that such an incredible language like Mandarin Chinese has gone unnoticed
by many. This language is part of my own culture and has enriched my life, I wish to show
my students that the language is not as difficult to learn as is perceived, and is in fact
very fulfilling to learn (as it is to teach). My students give me energy and creativity, they
allow me to explore my own culture more, and offer unique perspectives on what I am
teaching.
I believe that my Chinese programme will continue to flourish. There has been a very
high retention rate of students from year 10 remaining in this programme all the way to
year 13 and I hope that there will be more focus on students learning any new languages
in New Zealand, allowing them to expand their horizon and experience a new culture.

